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Alloying  with  Re and  Al  improves  high-temperature  strength  and  low-temperature  ductility  of MoSi2,
respectively.  The  effects  of  Re  +  Al  on  strength  and  ductility  of  MoSi2 is  the  combination  of  their  individual
effects,  resulting  in  an  alloy  whose  BDTT  is  lowered  to  room  temperature  and  whose  strength  at  1600 ◦C
is enhanced  by  better  than one  order  of  magnitude.  However,  the  effects  of  these  alloying  elements  on
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oxidation  resistance  of  MoSi2 were  not  as  promising  as the  effects  on mechanical  properties.  Alloying  with
2 at%  Al  resulted  in  acceleration  of the  oxidation  rate  of MoSi2 by  about  one  order  of  magnitude,  whereas
alloying  with  1 at%  Re  had  little  or no  effect  on  oxidation  rate  at  1400–1700 ◦C. Moreover,  alloying  MoSi2
with  1 at%  Re  +  2  at%  Al  resulted  in  deterioration  of  the high-temperature  oxidation  resistance  of  MoSi2
beyond  the  effects  of  Al  alone.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

Molybdenum disilicide (MoSi2) -based alloys are materials
otentially capable of replacing Ni-based superalloys to increase
he operating temperature of gas engines and to enhance their
fficiencies. Problems with pest oxidation, low-temperature brit-
leness, insufficient high-temperature strength, and oxide scale
pallation have hindered development of MoSi2-based alloys
or applications as high-temperature structural materials. Recent
dvances have shown that pest oxidation may be overcome
y alloying and processing techniques [1,2], and both low-
emperature ductility and high-temperature strength may  be
mproved by alloying [3–5]. Presence of secondary phases has also
hown to improve ductility of MoSi2-based alloys. For instance, an
ncrease of more than 20% in the fracture toughness was observed
n MoSi2/NbSi2 duplex specimens [6]. However, alloying in general
esults in degradation of oxidation resistance of MoSi2 and may
ause spallation of the oxide layer, whose integrity is essential for
igh-temperature stability of the material.

Enhanced low-temperature ductility in Al-alloyed MoSi2 has
een reported by several investigators [4,7–11]. Previous inves-
igations have indicated that the brittle to ductile transition

emperature (BDTT) of MoSi2 may  be lowered from ∼900 ◦C to
5 ◦C by alloying with 2 at% Al [12]. Inui et al. [4] determined that
he addition of 1.5 at% Al lowered the yield strength of MoSi2 in

∗ Tel.: +1 323 343 4478; fax: +1 323 343 5004.
E-mail address: aasharif@calstatela.edu

925-8388/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.12.082
the temperature range of 25–1500 ◦C. Harada et al. [11] found
that addition of 0.5 at% Al to MoSi2 decreased Vickers hardness
from 25 ◦C to 1200 ◦C, whereas alloying with 1 at% Al increased
Vickers hardness above 600 ◦C. While improving its ductility and
pest resistance [7],  Al impurity lowers the high-temperature oxi-
dation resistance of MoSi2 [13–15]. However, as the fraction of
Al in the alloy is increased above the solubility limit in the
tetragonal MoSi2, formation of an alumina (Al2O3) and/or mullite
(2SiO23Al2O3) [16] may  result in an improved oxidation resistance
[15].

Significant solid solution hardening has been observed by alloy-
ing MoSi2 with small amounts, <2.5 at%, of Re at all temperatures
[4,11].  Misra et al. observed remarkable improvements in high-
temperature (1200–1600 ◦C) mechanical properties of MoSi2 by
alloying with 2.5 at% Re. Inui et al. [9] determined that alloying sin-
gle crystals of MoSi2 with 1 at% Re had the same hardening effect as
17 at% W at the temperature range of 1300–1500 ◦C. However, the
effects of Re and Re + Al alloying on oxidation resistance of MoSi2
are unknown.

MoSi2 exhibits a complex oxidation behavior. It undergoes pest
oxidation at the temperature range of ∼500–800 ◦C; its oxidation
reaction produces volatile products at low temperatures; and it
forms an excellent protective oxide layer at high temperatures, typ-
ical of all SiO2-forming materials. Oxidation rates and controlling
mechanisms change with increasing temperature, which includes

surface reaction, pesting, volatilization of Mo  oxides, formation of
Mo5Si3 phase, and formation of SiO2 scale [17,18].  It is only at tem-
peratures about 1400 ◦C that formation of a stable protective scale
occurs in unalloyed MoSi2 [18].

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.12.082
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09258388
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jallcom
mailto:aasharif@calstatela.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jallcom.2011.12.082
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Varying amounts of different alloying elements distinctly affect
esting, volatilization, and scale formation during oxidation of
oSi2. Impurities may  influence the rate-controlling mechanism

or oxidation or may  affect the adhesion of the oxide scale to the
ample surface. Furthermore, in addition to SiO2, other oxides, as
ell as silicides of molybdenum, may  be present during oxidation

f MoSi2. It is not unusual for several different phases to form on
he sample surface during oxidation. The formation or absence of
ach phase that develops during oxidation may  have a beneficial
r a deleterious effect on oxidation resistance. Since each alloying
lement may  influence formation of various phases, it is impor-
ant to investigate the effects of alloying elements on oxidation
esistance of MoSi2 along with the investigations of their effects on
echanical properties. Furthermore, the combined effects of the

mpurities should be investigated if more than one impurity ele-
ent is to be used in the same alloy. It is the aim of the present

tudy to investigate the effects of alloying elements Re, Al, and
e + Al on low-temperature ductility, high-temperature strength,
nd high-temperature oxidation resistance of MoSi2.

. Experimental procedures

Polycrystalline MoSi2 buttons were prepared by arc-melting elemental Mo with
9.95% purity, Si with 99.999% purity, Al with 99.999% purity, and Re with 99.99%
urity in an argon atmosphere. Excess Si in the amount of 0.1 at% was  added to
ll samples to compensate for the Si loss that occurs during arc-melting. Dur-
ng arc-melting, each sample was turned over and re-melted four times to ensure
omogeneity. For compression testing, parallelepiped samples with dimensions of

 mm × 2 mm × 4 mm were sectioned from the arc-melted alloys. After polishing
he samples down to 0.05 �m,  they were cleaned ultrasonically and placed between
lumina platens for compression testing in air from 25 ◦C to 1600 ◦C at a strain rate
f  about 10−4 s−1. Unalloyed MoSi2 samples would not deform plastically below
00 ◦C. Yield strengths for polycrystalline samples below 900 ◦C were estimated
rom results of compression testing of single crystals.

For oxidation testing, the as-melted buttons with a base diameter of about
1 mm and height of about 6 mm were used without polishing to eliminate intro-
uction of microcracks during cutting and polishing. The surface area of the samples
as estimated by calculating areas of the strips that would be obtained by cutting
isks parallel to the base of the droplet and opening these disks to obtain trapezoidal
urfaces. These samples were cleaned ultrasonically in methanol and weighed using

 microbalance after drying. The samples were placed in an air-furnace at desig-
ated temperatures and were allowed to oxidize for 3, 13, 25, 50, 75, and 100 h.
urnace heating and cooling rate was about 25 ◦C/min. After each oxidation inter-
al, the samples were weighed and returned to the furnace. Upon completion of
00  h of oxidation, samples were sectioned and polished on one side to remove
he oxide layer and to expose the cross section of the oxide layer on the other sides.

xide thickness measurements were performed on micrographs of the cross section
f  the oxide scale obtained by scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Composition
f  the phases present was  determined by energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometer
EDS). X-ray analysis for determining MoSi2 crystal structure is published previously
19].

ig. 1. Back-scatter electron images of MoSi2 + 1 at% Re + 2 at% Al alloys after ar
Mo0.97Re0.03)(Si0.975Al0.03)2, showing a stoichiometric sample composition, and (C) (Mo0.
mpounds 518 (2012) 22– 26 23

3. Results and discussion

Preparation of MoSi2 by arc-melting results in vaporization of
some Si, which results in a Si-deficient alloy instead of a stoi-
chiometric composition. Si vaporization resulted in formation of
a Mo-rich phase, i.e., Mo5Si3, which was  observed as bright veins
at the grain boundaries of MoSi2 in the BSE image shown in Fig. 1a.
However, addition of 0.2 at% Si in excess of stoichiometry resulted
in samples with grain boundary rich in Si as seen in Fig. 1c. The
faint veins of Fig. 1c were not ubiquitously present throughout
the samples and are shown here to indicate the variability of the
composition in the samples. A nearly stoichiometric alloy was
obtained in samples with starting composition of 0.1 at% excess Si,
as seen in Fig. 1b. The starting compositions for alloys depicted in
Fig. 1a, b, and c for 1 at% Re + 2 at% Al containing samples corre-
spond to (Mo0.97Re0.03)(Si0.97Al0.03)2, (Mo0.97Re0.03)(Si0.975Al0.03)2,
and (Mo0.97Re0.03)(Si0.98Al0.03)2, respectively. Henceforth, when
we refer to MoSi2 and its alloys, we will be referring to alloys with
premelt composition of 0.1 at% excess Si.

3.1. Mechanical properties

Compilation of yield strengths of samples as a function of tem-
perature is shown in Fig. 2. Unalloyed polycrystalline MoSi2 does
not undergo plastic deformation below 900 ◦C. Yield strengths of
polycrystalline samples below 900 ◦C were estimated from the
critical resolved shear stress (CRSS) of the operative slip systems
in single crystals. Pure MoSi2 exhibited a moderate strength of
276 MPa  above its BDTT at 900 ◦C, but its yield strength decreased
rapidly to 14 MPa  by increasing the temperature to 1600 ◦C. How-
ever, addition of 2.5 at% Re to MoSi2 resulted in elevating its BDTT
from ∼900 ◦C to ∼1200 ◦C. At higher temperatures, the effect of
2.5 at% Re on yield strength of MoSi2 was  significant, raising it to
170 MPa  at 1600 ◦C. This anomalously high hardening effect of Re
on MoSi2 may  not be explained by the solution hardening effect
that results from shear modulus mismatch and atomic size misfit
described by the Fleischer model [20]. Since molybdenum “disili-
cide” has a Si-deficient stoichiometry of Re4Si7 [21], it can be shown
that every four Re impurity atoms results in one Si vacancy in MoSi2.
Pairing of point defects creates defect complexes with large strain
fields whose interaction with dislocations results in a significantly
higher hardening rate than the classic hardening expected from

substitutional Re defects.

The effects of alloying with 2.0 at% Al on the strength of MoSi2 is
insignificant above 800 ◦C. However, at low temperatures, 2.0 at% Al
alloying resulted in significant improvements in low-temperature

c-melting (A) (Mo0.97Re0.03)(Si0.97Al0.03)2, showing a Si-deficient sample, (B)
97Re0.03)(Si0.98Al0.03)2, showing a Si-rich sample.
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Fig. 2. 0.2% offset yield strength from 25 to 1600 ◦C for MoSi2 samples containing
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layer of Mo5Si3, and the bulk MoSi2. The Mo-rich Mo5Si3 phase is
formed as a result of rapid Si consumption during oxidation at high
temperatures [19], and its thickness varies depending on the alloy-
ing elements. After 100 h at 1700 ◦C, the Mo5Si3 phase was about
.5  at% Re, 2.0 at% Al, and 1.0 at% Re + 2.0 at% Al. Yield strength of unalloyed MoSi2 at
he  temperature range of 25–900 ◦C was estimated from the single crystal data.

uctility, lowering the BDTT to ≤25 ◦C. Yield strength of unalloyed
oSi2 calculated from the single crystal CRSS at 25 ◦C is 1050 MPa.

ddition of 2.0 at% Al to MoSi2 decreased the ambient-temperature
ield strength to 415 MPa. Alloying of MoSi2 with Al beyond its
olubility limit in tetragonal C11b structure [16] results in chang-
ng the structure to hexagonal C40. These two structures of MoSi2
re closely related signified by the c/a ratio of the C11b structure,
hich is about

√
6. Al-alloying stabilizes the stacking sequence of

he hexagonal structure relative to that of the tetragonal structure
esulting in a decrease in the stacking fault energy of the 1/4〈 1 1 1 〉
artial dislocations on {1 1 0} [22]. This lowering of the stacking
ault energy and thereby increasing the width of the faulted region
ffects the Peierls stress and dislocation mobility and results in
nhanced ductility.

Within their solubility limits in MoSi2, Re substitutes for Mo,  and
l substitutes for Si. Because Al and Re do not react to form an Al–Re
hase, the combined effect of Al and Re solutes on strength at low
nd high temperatures becomes the sum of the effects of individ-
al elements. The only Al–Re phase that could possibly increase the
igh-temperature strength of MoSi2 would be AlRe2, which has a
elting temperature of ∼2000 ◦C ± 25 ◦C [23]; all other intermetal-

ic compounds of Al and Re have melting temperatures lower than
590 ◦C, and their presence would result in the softening of MoSi2
t high temperatures. If AlRe2 were to form, its effect on hardening
ould result in a degree of hardening comparable to that which is

xpected from precipitate hardening above 1590 ◦C, and solution
oftening at low temperatures would not be observed. Formation of
lRe2 may  be excluded, however, since hardening by the combined
ffects of Al and Re is much greater than precipitate hardening at
igh temperatures and is accompanied by softening at low temper-
tures. Other Al and Re compounds may  also be excluded as they
ould not result in solution hardening at high temperatures. There-

ore, both solid solution softening and hardening effects observed
ere are caused by elemental Al and Re impurities.

Alloying with 1 at% Re + 2 at% Al seems to give MoSi2 the
enefits of alloying individually with these elements. The
Mo0.97–Re0.03)(Si0.97–Al0.03)2 alloy retained most of the low-
emperature ductility that was obtained by Al-alloying alone and

ost of the high-temperature strengthening obtained by Re-
lloying alone. The effect of 1 at% Re on hardening rate was  less than
hat observed in samples containing 2.5 at% Re. This was expected
s the number of defect complexes that would interact with dislo-
ation to strengthen the alloy decreases by decreasing the amount

f Re in the alloy. At 1600 ◦C, yield strength of the samples with

 at% Re + 2 at% Al was 115 MPa, markedly higher than 14 MPa  for
he unalloyed sample. However, at low temperatures, it seems that
mpounds 518 (2012) 22– 26

solution hardening by Re nullified some of the beneficial effects of
solution softening caused by Al. At 25 ◦C the yield strength of the
1 at% Re + 2 at% Al containing sample was 670 MPa. Although signif-
icantly lower than 1050 MPa  for the pure sample, it is higher than
415 MPa  for the samples that contained only Al.

3.2. Oxidation behavior

Cross sections of the samples after 100 h of oxidation at 1700 ◦C
are shown in Fig. 3 for (A) unalloyed MoSi2, (B) MoSi2 + 2 at% Al,
(C) MoSi2 + 1 at% Re, and (D) MoSi2 + 1 at% Re + 2 at% Al. The three
regions observed in the cross sections are the silica (SiO2) scale, a
Fig. 3. Cross sections of oxide scales of (A) MoSi2, (B) MoSi2 + 2 at% Al, (C)
MoSi2 + 1 at% Re, and (D) MoSi2 + 1 at% Re + 2 at% Al after isothermal oxidation at
1700 ◦C, for 100 h.
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 �m thick in the unalloyed sample, but its thickness was  over
00 �m in Al-containing samples. There is a correlation between
he thickness of the oxide and the thickness of the Mo5Si3 layer, as
xpected. As the oxide scale grows thicker, more Si is consumed,
nd thus a thicker Mo5Si3 layer is formed. Both Al-containing sam-
les have oxide scale thickness of ∼100 �m and a corresponding
o5Si3 layer of about the same thickness. The thickness of the oxide

cale on the unalloyed and the Re-containing samples was in the
ange of 12–15 �m,  nearly one order of magnitude less than the Al-
lloyed samples. Al-alloying accelerates the oxidation rate of MoSi2,
hereas Re-alloying does not show a significant influence.

Internal oxidation was observed in all samples; however, its
xtent was much greater in the samples that were alloyed with Al.
n contrast to other samples, it also appears that the oxide scales
n Al-containing samples were porous. It is not clear if Al-alloying
akes the alloy porous, which produces a porous scale upon oxida-

ion, or whether a porous scale grows on non-porous MoSi2 in the
resence of Al. A relatively large number of Al-containing samples
hould be oxidized to investigate the relationship between scale
orosity and Al content.

Results of isothermal oxidation of MoSi2 and its alloys are shown
n Fig. 4 at (a) 1400 ◦C, (b) 1550 ◦C, and (c) 1700 ◦C. The upper case
etters in the graphs of Fig. 4 correspond to the same alloy designa-
ions depicted in Fig. 3, i.e., (A) unalloyed MoSi2, (B) MoSi2 + 2 at%
l, (C) MoSi2 + 1 at% Re, and (D) MoSi2 + 1 at% Re + 2 at% Al. At all

he three temperatures, oxidation of unalloyed MoSi2, like all SiO2-
orming materials, starts with a rapid linear rate and follows a slow
arabolic rate after a stable oxide scale covers the sample. The acti-
ation energy for oxidation of MoSi2 at this temperature range,
04 kJ/mol [19], is markedly lower than the activation energy of
40 kJ/mol reported for oxidation of MoSi2 below 1500 ◦C [24]. At
igher temperatures, the increase in the oxidation rates has been
ttributed to the enhanced diffusion of O2 through the oxide layer
s a result of transformation of amorphous SiO2 into �-cristobalite
19]. The enhanced ordering of SiO4−

4 tetrahedra in �-cristobalite
ay  allow for easier diffusion of O2 molecules.
Different results have been reported on the effects of alloying

ith Al on high-temperature oxidation of MoSi2 [14–16,25,26].
arying amounts of Al, as well as the effects of Al-alloying on oxida-

ion of MoSi2 at different temperatures, produce different results.
l-alloying enhances pest oxidation resistance at low tempera-

ures [25,27,28],  but it accelerates oxidation at high temperatures
13,14,29]. Mitra and Rao [15] reported an increased oxidation rate
f MoSi2 in the presence of 2.8, 5.5, and 9 at% Al. They noted that
.5 and 9 at% Al-containing samples had a better oxidation resis-
ance than the 2.8 at% Al-containing sample. This was  attributed
o the formation of an Al2O3 scale on samples containing larger
raction of Al, compared to the formation of the mixture of SiO2
nd Al2O3 on the 2.8 at% Al-containing sample. Yanagihara et al.
14] also reported an increased oxidation rate of MoSi2 in the pres-
nce of Al at 1627 ◦C and 1685 ◦C. However, they used 10 at% Al in
heir investigation. They observed an enhanced scale adhesion in
he presence of Al. At lower temperatures, Al alloying is shown to
ave beneficial effect on oxidation of MoSi2, enhancing its resis-
ance to pest-disintegration [25,26]. At higher temperatures, the
resence of >9 at% Al has shown to have two effects on oxidation
f MoSi2: it improves oxide scale adhesion and it accelerates the
xidation rate [29]. When MoSi2 is alloyed with large fraction of
l, preferential oxidation of Al results in the formation of an Al2O3
cale on the samples during oxidation. On the other hand, at low
ractions of Al, similar to those used in this study, adequate Al is not
vailable for Al2O3 scale formation. At high temperatures and low

l contents, Al3+ substitutes for Si4+ in the tetrahedral structure of
iO4−

4 and acts as a network modifier. Charge balance requires a
acant O2− site for every two substitutional Al atoms in the solu-
ion. These vacant sites enhance O2 diffusion through the SiO2
Fig. 4. Isothermal oxidation of MoSi2 and its alloys at (A) 1400 ◦C, (B) 1550 ◦C, and
(C) 1700 ◦C.

scale, resulting in an accelerated oxidation rate compared to the
unalloyed MoSi2. As the thickness of the oxide layer increases, the
oxide scale is no longer under plane stress. As a result, the internal
stresses may  cause fracture in the oxide scale, as well as severance
of the scale from the sample surface, i.e., spallation. Microvoids cre-
ated by vacancy defect complexes may  also act as nuclei for stress
concentration, facilitating the onset of fracture in the SiO2 scale.
Thus, an enhanced oxidation rate along with oxide scale spallation

is observed during oxidation of 2 at% Al alloyed MoSi2. The initial
weight gains in Al-containing samples observed in Fig. 4 result from
oxidation reaction, which adds the weight of the oxygen to the
samples. The weight loss at longer times is caused by spallation, as
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ig. 5. Elemental dot maps of cross section of the oxide scale for MoSi2 + 1 at%
e + 2 at% Al after isothermal oxidation at 1700 ◦C for 100 h.

xplained. After 3 h at 1400 ◦C, the Al-containing sample had gained
.3 g/m2, but oxide scale spallation in the same sample caused a net
eight loss after 75 h (Fig. 4a). At 1550 ◦C and 1700 ◦C, the effect

f Al on oxide scale spallation was less severe. Although the oxi-
ation rates were enhanced as shown in Fig. 4b and c, increasing
emperature improved the oxide scale adhesion to the sample.

Neither Al nor Re formed oxides in any of the samples tested
s shown in the dot maps of the samples for all possible elements
n Fig. 5. Al and Re seem to be uniformly distributed throughout
he samples. The figures also indicate that there was no preferen-
ial oxidation along the grain boundaries but evidence of selective
xidation along surface imperfections is present in Fig. 5. Re has
ower affinity to oxygen than Si; therefore, Re, within the solubility
imit in C11b structure, is not expected to have significant effects
n oxidation of MoSi2. In the presence of minor amounts of Re,
he formation of SiO2 scale is expected to have rates similar to the
xidation of unalloyed MoSi2. Experimental results indicated that

 at% Re increased the oxidation rate of MoSi2 at 1400 ◦C slightly,
hile at higher temperatures, Re had no effect on oxidation rate of
oSi2, as indicated in Fig. 4b and c by specific weight gain curves

hat closely follow those of unalloyed MoSi2. This is remarkable in
ight of the fact that Re is a very potent solution hardening element
or MoSi2.

The combined effects of 1 at% Re and 2 at% Al on oxidation of
oSi2 is deleterious at 1400 ◦C. The sample exhibited a very rapid
eight gain in 3 h, and it fractured into pieces soon thereafter. At
igher temperatures, the Re + Al-containing samples remained in

ne piece, but their oxidation rates were greater than the other
amples. The presence of Re enhances the deleterious effects of Al
uring high-temperature oxidation of MoSi2. When Re- and A1-
lloying of MoSi2 are combined, oxidation resistance deteriorates

[
[
[
[

mpounds 518 (2012) 22– 26

beyond the effects of A1-alloying alone. At 1400 ◦C, alloying with
2.0 at% Al resulted in oxide scale spallation, and alloying with 1 at%
Re did enhanced the oxidation rate, but only slightly. In contrast,
alloying with 1 at% Re + 2 at% Al caused rapid weight gain and sam-
ple disintegration. At 1550 ◦C and 1700 ◦C, alloying with 1 at% Re,
no remarkable effect on the oxidation of MoSi2 could be observed.
However, in the presence of Al, alloying with Re accelerates oxi-
dation beyond the effect of Al-alloying alone. Re has low solubility
in SiO2 matrix; however, it has been shown that the presence of
Al in SiO2 enhances solubility of Re significantly [30]. The presence
of Re in the oxide scale further opens the SiO4−

4 network that was
already modified by Al. This results in augmenting the diffusion of
O2 molecules through the protective oxide scale, and consequently,
accelerating the oxidation rate. It also degrades the adhesion of the
SiO2 scale to the bulk sample, resulting in scale spallation.

4. Conclusions

Al and Re improve low-temperature ductility and high-
temperature strength of MoSi2, respectively. Although the alloying
of MoSi2 with 2 at% Al resulted in acceleration of its oxidation rate
and spallation, alloying with 1 at% Re had no remarkable effect on
the oxidation of MoSi2. However, Re has better solubility in alu-
minosilicate than silica. When 1 at% Re impurity was  added to the
alloy containing 2 at% Al, the deleterious effect of Al on oxidation
of MoSi2 was  accelerated.
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